[Requirements and expectations for optimal volume replacement].
A volume replacement should compensate a reduction in the intravascular volume and counteract a hypovolemia so that hemodynamics and vital functions can be maintained. For this therapy, a physiologically-based solution comprising both osmotically and colloid osmotically active components should be administered. A consensus is proposed for this purpose which takes into consideration the following aspects: The optimum colloid, the questionable use of albumin, the physiological electrolyte pattern encompassing sodium, potassium, chloride and phosphate and their contributions to osmolality, an eventual addition of glucose, the physiological acid-base status with bicarbonate or alternately with metabolisable anions, and the importance of a clear declaration of all ingredients. The consensus distinguishes between compulsory requirements derived from evidence-based medicine and physiological data and the potential expectations of an optimal volume replacement, including well-grounded wishes and aspirations for the future.